Traffic Change Aim
Draft of New Ordinance Being Prepared by Chief of Police.

Fire Danger Pointed Out
Councilmen of Eighteen Big Communities at Conference in Portland Will Consider

Economy:

This Must Be Our Daily

Slogan for 1913.

Only on That Basis Can
Your Wishes for a Happy New Year Come True.

Be sure that everything you buy can pass the physical test. Be sure that salesmen know the things that are really important, that they are morally qualified to tell the facts, all the facts, about those offerings.

Study the personality of this store. Know the human side of it. Measure the caliber of its head and the quality of its sales force. You will find that furniture and fixtures are the big things after all, faith in the ability to serve, confidence in the desire to render that service.

The lasting economy of quality has made this leading specialty store of Portland.

A worthy year-end offering—just in by express—young men's belted suits and overcoats in several patterns.............$17

The asking for S. & H. Green Trading Stamps assures you of a cash discount well worth your while—start a book with the New Year.

BESSIE BEATTY CABLES

SOUTHINGTON CHURCH PRAYER MEETING ON PHOTOGRAPH.

Man From Texas Indicates He Wrote Woonasckon Star Not True.

HANAM SHOES

For the New Year

Meet the new year with well-shod feet. Wear a pair of Hanam wet-weather shoes and keep warm and dry.

Boys acquire the habit of thrifty shopping as well as the cultivation of good taste when outfitted in the daylight-ground-floor depart-ments financially for their needs.

And everything that men and boys fancy to wear—they are uniform or doing their most at home—are here on the lasting basis of worthy savings.

B everett, A. S. M. A.

V.M.C.A. Day Schools

announces the opening of a class in Portland on Wednesday evening, January 29, under the auspices of the young men of Portland's leading social organizations.

In San Francisco the

HOTEL STEWART

serves guests from $1.50 a Day Up—see them in the new 800 Room Hotel. Rates from $1.50 Up

Phone Your Want Ads to THE OREGONIAN

Main 1070 A 4095